Offered through a partnership with Artifort in Schijndel, The Netherlands, the F500 series distinguishes itself as a classic armchair with a comfortable shape and striking upholstery. Designed by Geoffrey Harcourt RDI in 1967, this classic piece blossomed from the idea that Harcourt’s girlfriend liked to curl up in a lounge chair in a cross-legged position. This resulted in the F500: a chair that has all the comfort of an easy chair, and wide enough to meet this unusual seating area.

Three upholstery styles makes the chair highly configurable and unique. A fixed upholstery has clean styling for corporate interiors, a welted version add aspects of home while the tufted button version is an iconic piece that makes a statement.

Designer
Geoffrey Harcourt RDI

Typology
Lounge Seating

Collection
StudioTK

Year
1967

Fabrics & Finishes

Upholstery
Seat can be finished in different fabrics available from Luum; com/coll

Base Finishes
Fundamental and Fashion powdercoat finishes